FishyLeaks, 25 November 2014
Double Trouble:
Ireland's Lice-Infested Salmon Farms Leap By Over 100%

FishyLeaks this week published confidential data from the Irish Government on leaping lice
infestation levels at salmon farms in Ireland during 2013 and 2014 - including Marine
Harvest's farm in Inver Bay in Donegal Bay breaching levels by over 12 times in May 2014
and a 24-fold breach by Ocean Farm Ltd at McSwynes in Donegal Bay in September 2014.
Thus far during 2014 (data available up the end of October), breaches of the sea lice levels set
by the Irish Government's are already more than double those reported during the whole of
2013 [1].
The Marine Institute publishes sanitized annual reports but monthly data is marked private
and confidential - with the following warning attached to reports:

"No wonder the Irish Government is reluctant to publish the information: the data reveals that
in the first ten months of 2014 there have already been 39 breaches of the sea lice levels set
by the Marine Institute," said Don Staniford, Director of the Global Alliance Against
Industrial Aquaculture (GAAIA). "That's more than double the breaches reported in the
whole of 2013! This damning data blows out of the water the Irish Government's super-sized
plans to expand salmon farming production around Ireland."

In December 2012, FishyLeaks disclosed damning sea lice data for 2012 and GAAIA wrote
to the Irish Fisheries Minister regarding persistent flouting of sea lice levels by Irish salmon
farms.
"Even at current low levels of production, salmon farming across Ireland is losing the battle
against sea lice infestation and infectious diseases," continued Staniford. "The Irish
Government's plans to double or treble salmon farming production is a recipe for ruin and
akin to signing a death warrant for wild salmon and sea trout. Consumers may be getting
more than they bargained for when buying lice-infested Irish farmed salmon. Boycott Irish
farmed salmon this Christmas, even so-called 'organic' salmon."

The breaches reported in 2014 (39 thus far) include:
October 2014 - four breaches including Marine Harvest's farm at Ardmore in Kilkieran Bay
September 2014 - five breaches including a 24-fold breach at McSwyne's and a ten-fold
breach at Richies Bay (both operated by Ocean Farm Ltd in Donegal Bay)
August 2014 - six breaches including a five-fold breach by Marine Harvest at Eany and a
nine-fold breach by Ocean Farm Ltd at Richies Bay (both in Donegal Bay)
July 2014 - three breaches including a four-fold breach by Ocean Farm Ltd at Richies Bay
June 2014 - four breaches including a two-fold breach by Mannin Bay Salmon's 'organic'
farms at both Hawks Nest and Corhounagh
May 2014 - nine breaches including a 12-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at Eany in
Inver Bay in Donegal Bay
April 2014 - three breaches including an eight-fold breach by Mannin Bay Salmon at
Corhounagh
March 2014 - four breaches including a 12-fold breach by Bifand Ltd's farm at
Fraochoilean in Ballinakill Bay
February 2014 - one breach by Bifand Ltd's farm at Fraochoilean in Ballinakill Bay
The breaches for 2013 (19 in total) include:

October 2013 - two breaches including a three-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at
Glinsk in Mulroy Bay
September 2013 - three breaches including a 12-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at
Seastream Inner (Iniscoragh) in Clew Bay
August 2013 - three breaches including a 9-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at
Seastream Inner (Iniscoragh) in Clew Bay
July 2013 - four breaches including a 5-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at Seastream
Inner (Iniscoragh) in Clew Bay
May 2013 - two breaches including Clare Island Seafarms 'organic' farm in Clew Bay
April 2013 - two breaches including Rosroe Salmon's farm in Killary Harbour
March 2013 - one breach at Marine Harvest's farm at Moross in Mulroy Bay
January 2013 - two breaches including a 6-fold breach by Marine Harvest's farm at
Cranford in Mulroy Bay

The Marine Institute's official annual report for 2013 was published in February 2014 with
the 2014 annual report not expected until February 2015. Annual reports for previous years
are available online here.
At the 'Sea Lice 2014' conference held in Maine (USA) in early September 2014, the Marine
Institute admitted to "persistent difficulties in achieving sea lice control targets at certain
locations" but claimed "a downward trend of mean sea lice levels on Irish farms" [2].
A few weeks later (18 September 2014), Inshore Fisheries Ireland (IFI) issued a press release
welcoming a new sea lice report detailing over 300 scientific papers on the impact of salmon
farms. "The Board of IFI believes this new review confirms the need for very tight regulation
of sea lice levels on salmon farms and raises legitimate concerns with regard to the potential
impact of new, large scale salmon farms, proposed along Ireland’s west coast, on salmon and
sea trout stocks," stated the press release. "Regulators will now need to consider the results
of this comprehensive review when making decisions on the sustainability and approval of
future marine salmon aquaculture licences and the regulation of sea lice at existing sites so as
to ensure no negative impact on salmon and sea trout stocks."
Despite ongoing sea lice problems and the weight of scientific evidence against salmon
farms, the Irish Government is seeking to expand production with plans for four 'super-size'
salmon farms in Galway Bay (off the Aran Islands); Inis Turk and Inis Boffin (off the Mayo
coast) and Cape Clear Island (off the Cork coast). At a staggering 15,000 tonnes (the world's
largest "organic" salmon farm), the Galway Bay salmon farm alone would more than double
Irish salmon farming production (which fell 44% in 2013 to just over 10,000 tonnes due to
sea lice infestation, Amoebic Gill Disease and Pancreas Disease) [3].
Read online via "Exposed: Ireland's Lice-Infested Farmed Salmon"
Contact:
Don Staniford: +44 7771 541826 (UK mobile) or via email: dstaniford@gaaia.org
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[2] Here's the abstract of the paper presented by the Marine Institute at the 'Sea Lice 2014'
conference held in Maine (USA) in September 2014:

[3] Irish salmon farming production has declined due to the disease crisis - as reported by
Intrafish in July 2014:

